
  



  



  

Your Yellow Ribbon for Rain Countdown Calendar
~A Message from Cloud USA~

Dear Ji-Hoon,

In the U.S.A., it is a tradition that when a soldier leaves to serve his country in the military, the 
soldier's family displays a yellow ribbon somewhere at home.  This is done to show the world how 
much the soldier will be missed and to encourage everyone to pray collectively for his or her safe 
return.

When the soldier returns, he or she removes the yellow ribbon from display, so that everyone will 
know he or she has returned home safely.  In honor of this tradition, Cloud USA members across the 
world have united to bring you this “Yellow Ribbon for Rain” Countdown Calendar.  

The images and quotes were submitted over the past several months by our Cloud USA members 
and then compiled into this 20-month calendar, in the hopes that it will bring you lots of smiles as you 
countdown the months to the completion of your mandatory military service.  It will be over before 
you know it! :-)

A physical copy of this calendar will be delivered to you by regular mail.  We are also making a free 
digital download of the calendar available on our Cloud USA fan-site to anyone who would like to 
enjoy counting down the months with us.

Much love always,

Terri :-} and Stephe ^@@^

Cloud USA



  



  

지훈 씨 집고운 크
리스마스 보노세
요 ! ~ 인다 (Ji-
Hoon ssi, Merry 
Christmas ~Inda) 
[Korea]

Ji-Hoon, 
Kiss your 

sweetheart
@ midnight.

:-} ^@@^

Fighting! Lots of good thoughts 
your way! So proud of you. XOXO,
~Erika aka Divalcious (New Jersey)

Ji-Hoon,
Please pray for 

your ill and 
injured Clouds 

today.
~Cloud USA

Have yourself
a merry little 
Christmas,
Ji-Hoon.
  ~Cloud USA



  

~Vicki (BiThatWay)



  

If you can dream it, 
you can do it.  
~Vicki McCollums 
Edwards (Texas)

Jung Ji-Hoon, We're all so proud of you and of everything 
you have already accomplished in the military. ~Elizabeth 
Langley

   Oh, yeah...

I'm bringing
 sexy back...

~BiA

Those who say 
rain brings 
sadness have 
never danced in 
the rain. ~ Sara 
Garcia (Texas)



  



  

Faith makes things 
possible, not easy.
~Vicki McCollums 
Edwards (Texas)

Work hard and do 
your best, but 
remember to have 
fun along the way
~ Eva Lind 
Jóhanndsóttir 
(Faroe Islands)

Baby, I will wait for you,
'Cause I don't know what else I can do.
Don't tell me I ran out of time. 
If it takes the rest of my life,
  
Baby, I will wait for you.
If you think I'm fine, it just ain't true
I really need you in my life.
No matter what I have to do, I will wait for you.
  
I'll be waiting.
 
~Elliott Yamin  (~from Marianna)

Kiss your
Sweetheart

today.
~Cloud USA

Will we have
six more weeks
of winter?
  ~Cloud USA 



  

~DNogitsune



  

~Cloud USA

Oh no! Losing 
an hour of 
sleep today! 
~Cloud USA

모든 최고의 , 지훈 오빠 ! Always 
here giving you mental support!  ♥
~Jade Long (Singapore)

Ji-Hoon,
Drink some
green beer!
~Cloud USA 

Time for spring fever.  Look
out for love!  ~Cloud USA

 Hey, Soldier!
  Wanna bite of my...
...Krispy Kremes?

~BiA

Join
Cloud USA

for

Rain is a wonderful 
element that changes 
continually and gives life 
to everything it touches. 
~Lluviakoreana (Maryland)

Earth Hour 2012
USA Time: 8:30 PM
www.earthhour.org



  Inda ^^



  

"...Love is patient, love is kind...Love  bears all things, 
believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things...Love 
never fails..." -(1 Corinthians 13) ~Ágota Csetneki (Hungary)

“The best things in life are unseen, that's 
why we close our eyes when we kiss, cry 
and dream.”-Unknown ~Dulcie (Canada)

Happy
Easter Sunday

Ji-Hoon.
~Cloud USA

Ji-Hoon, your
shoe is untied.

Really it is.
~Cloud USA

“I'm singing in the rain, just 
singing in the rain; What a 
wonderful feeling, I'm happy 
again.” ~Arthur Freed

Ji-Hoon,Ji-Hoon,
Plant a treePlant a tree

for yourfor your
Clouds today.Clouds today.
  ~Cloud USA~Cloud USA



  



  

If the road is easy, 
you're likely going 
the wrong 
way.~Vicki 
McCollums Edwards 
(Texas)

Ji-Hoon,
Your Clouds
salute you
on this day.
~Cloud USA 

“In the end, it's not going to matter 
how many breaths you took, but 
how many moments took your 
breath away.”
-shing xiong ~Dulcie (Canada)

Happy
Mother's Day
to your Mom,

Ji-Hoon!
~Cloud USA

Ji-Hoon, 
Join us in
honoring

the fallen today.
~Cloud
 USA



  



  

지훈 씨 생일 축
하해요 !!! ~ 인다

(Happy Birthday, 
Mr. Ji-Hoon 
~Inda) [Korea]

“Dream as if you'll 
live forever, live as 
if you'll die today” 
-James Dean ~from 
Dulcie (Canada)

Then... ...Now

Rain, rain, go away...but if you're Bi, 
then you can stay. ~Raspberryrush13

Happy
Father's Day
to your Dad,

Ji-Hoon!
~Cloud USA

Happy
Birthday,
Ji-Hoon!

~Cloud USA

Wow.



  



  

Sending you
love and support 
all the way from 
the U.S.! Stay 
safe! God bless! 
~ Keidee! 
(Oklahoma)

Private First Class Jung!!
Drop and give me 50...

...kisses!

"If you obey all the rules, you'll miss all the fun." 
-Katherine Hepburn ~from Dulcie (Canada)

~BiA

“The field of the soul must be watered by the rain with 
tears of love; otherwise it will become a desert.”
― Sorin Cerin

Happy
4th of July,
Ji-Hoon. 

 ~Cloud USA
:-} ^@@^



  

~Jenna (Merrick)



  

지훈 씨 기다릴께 ! ~ 
인다 (Mr. Ji-Hoon, I 
will be waiting! 
~Inda) [Korea]

You are a man that others look up to.  Thank you for 
changing my life. Your Clouds are waiting for you! 
Take good care, smile always! ~Serif (Romania)

Who's BAD...?

Knowledge is a 
destination. Truth 
is the journey. 
~Vicki McCollums 
Edwards (Texas)

Take a dip.



  



  

“If I were Rain, that joins sky 
and earth that otherwise 
never touch, could I join two 
hearts as well?”  -Tite Kubo 

“Rain is grace; rain is the sky 
descending to the earth; without rain, 
there would be no life.”~John Updike

To the world, you 
may be one person, 
but to one person, 
you may be the 
world. ~Sara Garcia 
(Texas)

I've never liked the rain. I consider myself a sunny girl. But 
suddenly this man came to my attention, and he gave the word 
Rain a totally different meaning. ~lluviakoreana (Maryland)

Happy Labor 
Day, Ji-Hoon. 

~Cloud USA 



  

TEXTTEXT

TEXT

TEXT

TEXT

Hey Rain! I just want 
to send love and 
support all the way 
from the US! We hope 
you make it out safely! 
God bless! Love 
Keidee!

TEXT



  

      BOO!
    Did we
  scare you?
   :-} ^@@^
~Cloud USA

Follow your dreams, work hard, practice and persevere. Make 
sure you eat a variety of foods, get plenty of exercise and 
maintain a healthy lifestyle.  ~Patrice Jackson (Michigan)

Praying for your 
safety, good health 
and happiness.  
Counting the days 
until you are back 
with us. ~Elizabeth 
Langley

You have no 
idea how our 
hearts race 
when we see 
you well. ~Sara 
Garcia (Texas)

“And when it Rains on your parade, look up 
rather than down. Without the Rain, there 
would be no Rainbow.”  ~Gilbert K. Chesterton



  

~roselight & heart888



  

Keep on smiling 
and everything 
will be happy. 
~Maryam Ali

Keep on smiling 
and everything 
will be happy. 
~Maryam Ali

Keep your head up, hope held high and believe. Have 
faith and you can face anything and win. God Bless you 
Rain. Merry Christmas!  ~Renee Christopher (Minnesota)

HappyHappy
Thanksgiving,Thanksgiving,
Ji-Hoon!Ji-Hoon!
~Cloud USA~Cloud USA

Yay! An extra 
hour of sleep!
~Cloud USA

I am a being of Heaven and Earth, of thunder and lightning, of 
rain and wind, of the galaxies.  ~Eden Ahbez

Let's all 
support our 

troops!
~Cloud USA



  

~Dasiey (MDWomack)



  

Merry Christmas Ji-Hoon!!! Stay safe 
and God bless you. FIGHTING! From 
your Florida cloud, Cherrie Martin

Merry Christmas Ji-Hoon!!! Stay safe 
and God bless you. FIGHTING! From 
your Florida cloud, Cherrie Martin

“Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass...it's about 
learning to dance in the rain.” Author Unknown ~Dulcie (Canada)

“Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass...it's about 
learning to dance in the rain.” Author Unknown ~Dulcie (Canada)

What??  We're 
still here? O_o
~Cloud USA

All we
want for 
Christmas... ...is you.

Have a
holly jolly
Christmas,
Ji-Hoon!

~Cloud USA



  



  

지훈 씨 새해 복 
많이 받으세요 ! ~ 
인다  (Ji-Hoon 
ssi, Happy New 
Year! ~Inda) 
[Korea]

I'm extremely happy to see that 
there are TOUGH men out there 
like you. It has been a pleasure to 
discover your music. Be safe! 
Cheers! ~ Timea (Hungary).

There is honor in a soldier.  You hear it when he talks. 
You see it when he trains and works. You are soldier and 
there is honor in you.  ~Kongsao (California)

Happy New YearHappy New Year
Ji-Hoon!Ji-Hoon!

~Cloud USA~Cloud USA
:-} ^@@^:-} ^@@^

““I have a I have a 
dream...”dream...”



  

Dear Rain,
 
I have no doubt that you will serve your 
country with class, humility and commitment.  
For Ji-Hoon, there would be no other way.

Stay healthy and happy.

Love, Gee (New Orleans, Louisiana) 

Time will pass quickly - Pride will last forever.

1969/US Army
 1989/US Navy 

2010/US Marines



  

Whenever you feel alone, just look 
at the spaces between your fingers 
and remember that's where your 
Clouds' fingers fit perfectly. 
~Sara Garcia (Texas)

“Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none.” 
~Vicki McCollums Edwards (Texas)

sweetheart today. 
~Cloud USA

Send a 
valentine 
to your

“Just because it's not what you were expecting, doesn't 
mean it's not everything you've been waiting for...” - 
Unknown  ~Dulcie (Canada)

“Just because it's not what you were expecting, doesn't 
mean it's not everything you've been waiting for...” - 
Unknown  ~Dulcie (Canada)

“Tell the truth, or someone will tell it 
for you.”  ~Stephanie Klein

Happy Lunar
New Year,
Ji-Hoon!

~Cloud USA

Uh oh.
Did he
see his 
shadow?

Whenever you feel alone, just look 
at the spaces between your fingers 
and remember that's where your 
Clouds' fingers fit perfectly. 
~Sara Garcia (Texas)



  

~Sara 



  

You are a source of inspiration not just for your 
fellow Korean citizens, but also for your Clouds 
around the world. ~lluviakoreana (Maryland)

Your Clouds
think about you

every day.
~Vicki McCollums 
Edwards (Texas)

“Be who you are and say what you feel, because 
those who mind don't matter, and those who 
matter don't mind.” ~Dr. Seuss, ~Dulcie (Canada)

Oh no! Losing
an hour of
sleep today!
~Cloud USA

Happy

~Cloud USA

Love is in
the air...

It's a good 
day to party 
with your 
friends!
~Cloud USA



  

~Cecilia



  

Your Clouds patiently wait for your return. 
~Vicki McCollums Edwards (Texas)

Your Clouds patiently wait for your return. 
~Vicki McCollums Edwards (Texas)

It is far better to be punched by a friend than to be kissed by someone 
who doesn't believe in you. ~Renee Christopher (Minnesota)

It is far better to be punched by a friend than to be kissed by someone 
who doesn't believe in you. ~Renee Christopher (Minnesota)

Dude!
Sarge found your 
secret stash!
(April Fools'. :-)) 

Ji-Hoon,
Plant a tree

for your
Clouds today.
 ~Cloud USA

 Let it Rain!

 Cloud USA



  



  

“Forgive your enemies, but never, never forget 
their names.” -John F. Kennedy  ~Dulcie (Canada)

“Forgive your enemies, but never, never forget 
their names.” -John F. Kennedy  ~Dulcie (Canada)

Thank you for the outstanding art and the 
amazing stages that you have given us for 
the past 10 years. ~Kongsao (California)

Happy
Mother's Day
to your Mom,

Ji-Hoon!
~Cloud USA

Join us in
saluting

our fallen
veterans today.

~Cloud USA

Happy May Day!



  

~roselight & heart888



  

“Let the Rain kiss you.  Let the 
Rain beat upon your head with 
silver liquid drops.  Let the 
Rain sing you a lullaby.”  
~Langston Hughes

There are so many people out there who will tell you that you 
can't. What you've got to do is turn around and say "watch 
me". - Layne beachley  ~Dulcie (Canada)

Happy
Father's Day
to your Dad,

Ji-Hoon!
~Cloud USA

Ji-Hoon, you have such a KILLER SMILE. Every time I see you 
smile, it brightens up my day. ~Kongsao (California) 

Ji-Hoon, you have such a KILLER SMILE. Every time I see you 
smile, it brightens up my day. ~Kongsao (California) 

Happy
Birthday,
Ji-Hoon!

~Cloud USA



  



  

With love and patience, nothing is 
impossible. ~Vicki McCollums Edwards 
(Texas)

“You may not always end up where you thought you 
were going, but you will always end up where you 
were meant to be.” -Jessica Taylor  ~Dulcie (Canada)

    Where there's smoke,
     there's...

~BiA

Happy

Ji-Hoon :-} ^@@^
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